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Easter is the only time of  year  when it is safe to put all your eggs in one 
basket.  
                                                            
Once again…..Thank You to Sandra Hahn for taking the following notes --- and 

pictures ---at the meeting this past Saturday, April 13, 2019  : 

 

Meeting of April 13, 2019. 

Audrey presided and welcomed approximately 23 members.  

May - Susan Sholer will be showing us an interesting card. Also, we will be 

discussing the increase in membership fees. 

June - Nicky Manel will be our guest. The cost will be $20.00. Must sign up in 

May and pay at that time. If, for some reason, you are unable to come to the 

June meeting but have paid, please note that your money will not be 

refunded. However, you can find a replacement if you wish. Also, we will  

have a potluck dinner to follow the meeting if you wish to stay. 

July - 'Christmas in July' - Jane Campbell is hoping for 900 cards this year! 

She would like to extend to at least one, or even more, Retirement & Nursing 

Homes this year. 

August - Four Stations (like the April meeting). Audrey emphasized that she, 

Caralyn, Dede and Sandra cannot volunteer. So, we need four volunteers. I 

believe Marcia said she would be one. Three more are needed. So ... please 

look up an idea that you think the group would like to do and volunteer.  

* Rosalind asked if anyone remembers doing the "matchbox type" item that 

held post-it notes. (Sandra remembers doing one years ago, and others 

probably remember doing them or even doing a demo).  

* Ellen is working on insurance - will address questions at next meeting. 

Audrey commented that our membership fees could be raised to $35 or even 

$40 per year. The rental cost of our building has gone up as well. (Someone 

commented after the meeting that breaking it down per month - it is still only 

a little over $3/month). Quite reasonable for the wealth of information we get, 



 
This was the lovely card 
that was at Caralyn's 
station. 
 

 
Easter theme bags, nicely 
Decorated. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

From the Show & Tell 
table 

plus the great fellowship we have with ladies of like interest - that of 

stamping.  

(I personally have made so many friends during the past 19 years we've been 

together - Sandra) 

* Dede had the draw. Won by Susan Sholer. 

* Elvira brought forth a suggestion if we wanted to do a fundraiser. Maybe 

have people come to special occasions (Valentine's, etc.) and make a card.  

* We enjoyed the remaining time making a card at the four stations led by 

Audrey, Caralyn, Dede and Sandra. I believe a "good time was had by all." A 

few pictures are attached to show our enthusiasm in the morning. 

In absence of Lilo, Sandra took the minutes. 

 
 

 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


